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Wikipedophile
From Encyclopedia Dramatica
Etymology: a portmanteau of Wikipedia and pedophile.

Wikipedophile (frequently abbreviated to Wikipedo or Wikipedoidiot or Wikipedohomoidiot) is the preferred
term for the glassy-eyed zealots on Wikipedia. A total sick fuck, the wikipedophile remains something of an
underground, "in the know" nickname for Bureaucratic Fucks, so to score extra e-points with them, be sure to use it
liberally. It can also refer to actual pedophiles who always cruise for underage action on Wikipedia aka
Wikipedoia. Wikipedoia is the top place where world's horniest pedophiles meet[1] (https://web.archive.org/web/2
0190301190829/https://books.google.com/books?id=y_CLDAAAQBAJ&pg=PA44&lpg=PA44&dq=wikipedia+is
+the+place+for+pedophiles&source=bl&ots=Wxrxy6KwwH&sig=ACfU3U3vaJ_aOWO7GhWATdzUt4MW3h8tb
A&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjst8Pb-NfgAhXh1IMKHWdVB7U4ChDoATABegQICRAB#v=onepage&q=wik
ipedia%20is%20the%20place%20for%20pedophiles&f=false).
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Typical Wikipedophile behavior

These tattoos might as well say, "I will never meet a
woman."

VanTucky and Hipster Hitler have much in common

Clearly this man is swooning the ladies
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this Internet
video archived.
Wikipedians
are theMachine
Weirdest
People
on the
by Steven Walling

There are other names for Wikipedians. Wikipediot
makes us sound dumb, and Wikipedo is just gross.
We're weird, but not that weird, so please don't use

„

“

these names. Unless you want to piss off Wikipedians.

Just like inductees in a cult, the behavior of the Wikipedo appears inexplicable to a NORP, however a closer look
reveals that many of them are manchildren who refuse to grow up, POV warriors with some agenda to push, Star
Trek nerds arguing over the punctuation in the latest crap movie (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/htt
p://www.blastr.com/2013-1-31/how-star-trek-darkness-just-ignited-wikipedia-grammar-war), and ordinary selfdiagnosed aspies and OCD cases. Here are some examples:
J Di had a lovely Christmas, yesh (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/i
ndex.php?title=User_talk:Pikablu0530&diff=prev&oldid=96411407).
Wikipedos always stalk. Chris Croy (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/
w/index.php?title=User:Chris_Croy&oldid=139990670) says "User:Charmeyn - She'll always hold a special
place in my heart for edit warring with me over the inclusion of an external link to a subject's personal site,
then going onto her MySpace and calling me a registered child molester."
Former admin JzG says "If you have a job or a family, do not do get involved with controversial subjects on
Wikipedia. There are people out there who are batshit insane and will genuinely try to get you fired from
your job, call you at home, solicit burglars to raid your home, and invite predators to look at your kids. They
might even think it's not serious, that it's only a bit of fun. Only one of the above has not happened to me,
and that one happened to someone else. Yes, really."
Read what this guy spends all his time on. (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedi
a.org/w/index.php?title=Wikipedia%3AAdministrators%27_noticeboard%2FIncidents&diff=144565564&ol
did=144563216) -Singularly redefining shit nobody cares about (Ironically Ryulong banned him moments
later rendering all his hard work pointless).
Why do people even want to be Wikipedia administrators? Check this: "I am an administrator here on the
Wikipedia...[i]n my time here, I have received numerous personal attacks and more than one threat of a
lawsuit. More troublingly, I have received the occasional death threat. My real name and photograph has
been posted on the attack sites, along with my location, though not my exact address. Recently, I have started
receiving telephone calls that have their caller ID blocked. These are the typical "hang-up" calls and I am no
longer answering the phone to numbers I do not already recognize. Occasionally, I get voice mails though
these are always blank. I do not consider any of the death threats I have received to be at all serious. None
that I am aware of were made by someone in the same country as me and I never had any reason to believe
this was more significant than a teenage vandal ticked off because I blocked him or her. And it is entirely
possible (indeed, almost certain) that these telephone calls which have started in the past week are entirely
coincidental. I am less happy with my real name and location, along with stolen photographs that are quite
possibly not fair-use, being posted on attack sites. I'm considering changing my telephone number."

Wikimedia Foundation
Moar info: Wikimedia Foundation.

Wikipedia, being an MMORPG, quickly loses value as entertainment. After contributing to ANI and other
noticeboards, the next logical step in playing the Wikipedia game is to get paid for it. You too can become an
employee of the Wikimedia Foundation, all you need is a desire to manipulate Wikipedia for profit. Here are some
examples of Wikipedia players who have mastered this level, and therefore have won the game.

Okeyes (WMF),
aka Ironholds, retains
his position at the
Foundation despite
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Wikipedia reading and
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hive.is/lF4N5#selection
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getting nightly
poopdick from his
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Ryan Corbett Smith,
Kbrown (WMF),
Missvain, aka Sarah
aka
Kaldari and
aka Fluffernutter – wife Stierch, was fired by the
Ryan Kaldari. The
of current arbitrator
Foundation and called a
latest in a series of
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"black hat" by Sue
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to be desysopped in
chats with Ironholds.
taking a side job.
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wtopic.php?f=14&t=41
41) he operates a site
dedicated to mocking
dead children (https://w
eb.archive.org/web/201
90301190829/http://snu
ffster.com/) LOL
GUTTED after he
accused a contributor of
making fun of the
suicide of a Wikipedian.

Steven Walling
After four years of
idiocy, Walling was
fired by WMF and
immediately hired at
Quora as "director of
civility". Walling's
chicken husbandry

Brandon Harris,
affable hillbilly and
author of several shitty
extensions for
MediaWiki, including
the hilariously pwned
MoodBar. Ejected from
the Foundation for

skills will prove
invaluable for finding a
job on a farm after
Quora fails. EDiots
predict he will die on
the streets of Portland
with a heroin needle
stuck in his arm.

being too old, he now
programs video poker
machines.

Pedophilia amongst Wikipedophiles
See also: Wikipedia:Child Protection Policy for Wikipedia's toothless child protection policy, and see Evilunveiled's article on organized efforts among pedos to push their view of kids as sex objects
Shockingly, there are those who are hard at work putting the
pedophile back in Wikipedophile. As one admin puts it, "I
don't think Wikipedia is pedophile-free...no site on the internet
After a long wait, someone comes forward, admitting
is anymore." Not surprisingly, they like to hang around articles
that pedophiles are amongst them
like Pedophilia, Pederast, Child sexual abuse, and their
specialty, Child grooming. They also hang out in the leet IRC
channels on Freenode, engaging in "sexual talk with underage
people (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Wikipedia:Reques
ts_for_arbitration/IRC/Workshop&diff=180590865&oldid=180582701)."

General conduct
Here's an example of an argument on the Child grooming article. User Rookiee argues that child grooming is just
"the general practice of raising a child." User Willmcw disagrees, and says child grooming is actually the
"felonious cultivation of children for sexual purposes." Seems like a problem of semantics, Willmcw using the
common definition, and Rookiee trying to take the literal definition. And since this kind of thing is a quite common
complaint on Wikipedia, the tried and tested method is to resolve it with a giant flamewar. Wikipedians suffer from
the condition Persistent Argumentative State.
The discussion ends with this: Not everyone who sexually abuses a child is a pedophile. But child grooming is a
much more involved, premeditated effort than simply molesting a kid. It means actively cultivating a relationship
for the ultimate purpose of sex. Who but a pedophile would do so? -Willmcw 00:10, 4 November 2005 (UTC)
"But child grooming is a much more involved" — Aaaannnd you would know this, how? ;) The way you're
making it sound, either you've done it, or you've had it done to you. Either way is original research. -Rookiee (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/User:Rookiee) 15:43, 4
November 2005 (UTC)
Oh, and Rookiee (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/User:Rookiee) had
this on his userpage (before it was balleted):
"I'm only an activist in the Childlove Community. I am a pedosexual and boylover. I host a podcast titled
Pedologues which aims to objectively look at the issue..."
Surprisingly, he has since been banned.

Pedophiles and proud of it

Wikipedia has these things called "userboxes" you can put on your user page
OMG!!! This user has been attracted to
to show everyone how biased you are and find like-minded people to vote
underage females while not underage
pedo
down things you don't like and generally harass other people. One new user,
himself! This user should be banned!
Joeyramoney (who it turns out is a moron), thought it would be funny to
make a "This user self-identifies as a pedophile" userbox and put it on his user page for the lulz.
There was much lulz as a mega-bureaucrat fuckfest ensued. Someone banned the guy for trolling and also for being
a pedophile. Some of the other administrators thought this was unacceptable and discrimination against people who
have a compulsive drive to rape children love children romantically, and banned that administrator. Then they
banned each other for a while until Jimbo Wales stepped in and just banned everyone for a while.
After things calmed down, there was a civilized discussion over whether pedophiles could edit Wikipedia in the
"Pedophilia userbox wheel war". The Internet court of Wikipedia set down various rulings. The first of which was
that "Administrators are trusted community members" (Passed 13-0) and, the last, "Jimbo as the ultimate authority"
(Passed 13-0). Amongst those was a ruling that "Wikipedia is open to all," which means "Pedophiles are allowed to
edit Wikipedia." It also passed 13-0.
Court battle
Administrator Freakofnurture raised a good point in the evidence section when he pointed out that, on his userpage,
he had added that, because of the car he drives, he was "either a pedophile or a mechanic," (lol!) and that noone
seemed to mind. He wondered if the pedophiles on Wikipedia that he knows would also be banned. Of course, he
also felt that it was necessary to point out that
"From time to time, I have admitted via a public IRC channel, to having had sexual intercourse with teenage
girls below the age of consent established for the jurisdictions in which the aforementioned incidents of
sexual intercourse was stated to have occured,"
Freakofnurture pointed to users such as Silent War, who writes wrote this now deleted (https://web.archive.org/we
b/20190301190829/https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Special:Log&page=User%3ASilent+War) screed on
his userpage:
"And, as any who know me by this alias know, I am a pedophile, mainly a girllover. However, I have never,
and never will, abuse a child or break any laws surrounding intimacy with children."
Phew! The children are safe!
Also, LuxOfTKGL writes on his now deleted (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/https://en.wikipedia.o
rg/wiki/Wikipedia:Miscellany_for_deletion/User:LuxOfTKGL) user page, in the third person[2] (https://web.archi
ve.org/web/20190301190829/http://www.anus.com/zine/news/1012.html)[3] (https://web.archive.org/web/2019030
1190829/http://www.perverted-justice.com/opinions/?article=11):
"Lux is male, and is a girl orientated, non-exclusive pedophile. This means that he is attracted (both sexually
and otherwise) to both adult and non-adult females.
His primary attraction is pre-pubescent females.
He is the administrator of a Web community (called tkGL), which is a support/debate/chat forum for girl
orientated pedophiles, whether they are exclusive or non-exclusive."
Lux adds: "I live as a GOD worshiping, child-lover, Blessed as long as I long as I put him first. But I put children
second."
You can guess what articles these users edit the most.

Academic child porn
Wikipedia's Lolicon article contains an eroticized picture of a child several children and links to imageboards
intended for the distribution of child pornography. Under the guise of having a "fair and balanced" NPOV article,
the pedophilia and incest articles are written from a proponent's standpoint.
Wikipedia's controversial Virgin Killer article contains a nude photo of a child!

The only good articles
Wikipedia's articles on erotic topics have actually received praise from certain professors. It's all thanks to the
experts on porn over there. Foxnews keeps on reporting regularly on wikipedia porn, they renamed wikipedia as
THE EXCLUSIVE HOME FOR PEDOPHILES AKA THE LOWLY DIRTY WIKIPEDOS![4] (https://web.archiv
e.org/web/20190301190829/http://www.foxnews.com/scitech/2010/06/25/exclusive-pedophiles-find-home-on-wiki
pedia/) Neocons like Jana Winter do not like their articles on wikipedia so they lashed back at Jewbo & his slaves.

Wikigroaning for pedophiles
There is a variation on Wikigroaning to see the massive infestation of sick fucks on Wikipedia. Here are a few
examples:
Child: 63,372 Bytes, Child Love: 162,702 Bytes (deleted in 2009, lolol)
Dating: 28,727 Bytes (now 153k), Rape: 160,930 Bytes (whups, now down to "only" 95k)
Goodwill (charity): 28,912 Bytes, NAMBLA 90,164 Bytes (whups, chopped down to 25k later)
Foreplay: 53,038 Bytes (later reduced to 11k), BDSM: 230,865 Bytes (now down to "only" 140k)
Blue balls: 3,919 Bytes, Donkey punch: 11,562 bytes
Notes:
1. Half of the anti-pedophile activism page is a "criticism page", whereas the "child love" page has a "criticism
page" and it also has a few sections that the anti-pedophile page is missing such as: "History", "Ethics
proposed", "Terminology and Symbols", and "Strategies for Promoting Acceptance"
2. Wikipedia also has articles: "Types of Rape","Rape by Sex","Spousal Rape","Statutory Rape","Prison Rape",
"War Rape","Rape Culture","Serial Rape","Systematic Rape",& "Rape Fantasy"
3. WTF is wrong with these people? Is it the blue balls or is it the Jimbo beef curtains?

Massive pedophile crackdown
In 2007 the cabal finally pretended to start banning pedophiles, resulting in tons (https://web.archive.org/web/2019
0301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=User_talk:Jimbo_Wales&oldid=130538721#Massive_pedo
phile_crackdown) of drama (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/User_talk:
Jimbo_Wales/Archive_24#Blocking_pedophile_editors_who_are_making_trouble) on Jimbo's talk page.
Pedophiles were advised (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=
User_talk:Jimbo_Wales&oldid=130538721#Arbitrary_break_8_-_wikiversity) that they would be much happier at
Wikiversity (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikiversity.org/wiki/Wikiversity:Main_Page).
Led by the Anthony Hopkins-esque arbitrator Fred Bauder, the purge of the pedos began in force. Sick fuck
Administrators scoured the pedophile related articles and these sick fucks began to feel the iron boot of wikijustice.[5] (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Administrators'_
noticeboard/Archive29#Blocking_self-identified_pedophiles)

Jillium unblocked sock drama

Jillium (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/User_talk:Jillium)
unblock log (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Specia
l:Log&type=block&page=User:Jillium)
Paraoxysm castrated! (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.p
hp?title=Special:Log&type=block&page=User:Paroxysm) - Suspected Sock of Jillium
Tryckfelsnisse castrated! (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/ind
ex.php?title=Special:Log&type=block&user=&page=User:Tryckfelsnisse) Jillium's other suspected
sock puppet

Pedophilia-related accounts indefinitely blocked
BLueRibbon castrated! (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?t
itle=Special:Log&type=block&page=User:BLueRibbon)
Bow Ty castrated! (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=
Special:Log&type=block&page=User:Bow_Ty)
Clayboy castrated! (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=
Special:Log&type=block&page=User:Clayboy)
Dfpc castrated! (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Sp
ecial:Log&type=block&page=User:Dfpc)
Jim Burton castrated! (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?tit
le=Special:Log&type=block&page=User:Jim_Burton)
Rookiee castrated! (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=
Special:Log&type=block&page=User:Rookiee)
Silent War castrated! (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?titl
e=Special:Log&type=block&page=User:Silent_War)
Tyciol castrated! (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=S
pecial:Log&type=block&page=User:Tyciol)
Voice of Britain castrated! (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.ph
p?title=Special:Log&type=block&page=User:Voice_of_Britain)
Zebruh castrated! (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=S
pecial:Log&type=block&page=User:Zebruh)
Meco - Wikipedia ban (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?ti
tle=Wikipedia_talk:WikiProject_Pedophilia_Article_Watch&oldid=188506074), SanFran Banned (https://we
b.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://meta.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?title=WMF_Global_Ban_Polic
y%2FList&type=revision&diff=11665247&oldid=11662113) under the new WMF global ban policy
WayneRay (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/https://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/Special:CentralA
uth/WayneRay) [6] (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://wikipediocracy.com/2016/04/14/me
et-the-editors-wayneray/)

Blocked and arrested!
Stoneice02 castrated! (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?titl
e=Special:Log&type=block&page=User:Stoneice02) -Arrested IRL lol Banned by FBI, no matter, wikipedos
continue having sex with babies, Herostratus makes sure of that! (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190
829/http://www.eagletribune.com/newhampshire/x1876351691/Sex-offender-goes-online-lands-in-jail)

Waiting for the hammer to fall
Erik Möller, Former deputy director of the Wikimedia Foundation proof (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/https://archive.is/yr9NF). Moeller was not fired
for his bizarre views on pedophilia, he was fired for being an incompetent pain in the ass to the new
executive director, Lila Tretikov
Moon light shadow, with a name like that...

Springeragh
And probably hundreds of faggy sockpuppets no one has discovered yet

Supreme Assholes
Science Apologist - sworn enemy of Davkal. Occasionally masturbates to physics textbooks.
Davkal - sworn enemy of Science Apologist. Believes aliens and ghosts control the Government.
Antandrus David The King of Wikihomopedoidiots, Registered Child Sex Offender, Supreme Pedophile,
the Official Satan Of Wikipedoia[7] (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://encyclopediasupre
me.org/antandrusdemons)
Brian Sadowski Official Loser of Wikipedoia & Wikimedia, Has No Life, High School Drop-Out
PlyrStar93 Sick, future lord of wikipedois]]
Trijnstel Jewbo's only administrator & bitch]]

See also
Azer Red
Dragonfiend
List of heterosexual Wikipedia admins
Milgram experiment
Nathanr
POSC
The Wikipedia Jews
Tyciol
Wikipedia Admin Gallery
Wikipe-tan

Dont see also
Don't see also
Wikipedia itself (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Main_
Page)
Jewbo da cheater, sex gone bad! (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://encyclopediasupreme.
org/wikipedoiasexgonebad.txt)
wikipedia deaths, wikipedia sucks (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/https://www.wikipediasuc
ks.co/forum/viewtopic.php?f=19&t=948)
Retarded wikipedos, Wikipedoia obsession (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/https://en.wikiped
ia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Wikipediholic)

External links
History of homopedos on wikipedoia, Wikipedia has serious issues... (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301
190829/https://ritualabuse.us/ritualabuse/articles/wikipedia-has-a-long-history-of-problems)
WIKIPEDIA (WIKIPEDOIA) THE PLACE, THE SOURCE FOR HOMOPEDOS, PHDs IN CHILD
REARIN, FOX "REAL NEWS" LIKES IT (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://www.foxne
ws.com/scitech/2010/06/25/exclusive-pedophiles-find-home-on-wikipedia/)

HEROSTRATUS CRAP, COURT BLOCKED HIM ON THE INTERNET CUZ OF PEDOPHILIA HE
ENJOYS (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=User:Her
ostratus&diff=343196318&oldid=302022861)
DAVID ANTANDRUS, FUHRER'S BASTARD CHILD (https://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/htt
p://encyclopediasupreme.org/antandrusdavid)
ANTANDRUS FATALISTIC, PREDETERMINISTIC, FATALISTIC VANDALISM, DAVID & BRIAN
SADOWSKI ARE HOMOPEDOS, SUPER WIKIPEDOS ON THE LAM FROM FBI & THEMSELVES (ht
tps://web.archive.org/web/20190301190829/http://encyclopediasupreme.org/antandrus4)
Commons:Category:Naked children
Typical Wikipedo rant (TL;DR)
WP:PEDO Where Pedos, PEEdos can work together and share editing techniques (abbreviated as "PAW"
with a paw print as the icon, see furries).
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